**Product Description**

AVIMATRIX® is a granulated premixture of nature identical flavouring compounds and preservatives processed by Novus Premium Blend Technology.

**Use and Benefits**

AVIMATRIX is specifically designed to support and to optimize digestive processes in broiler. The product contains a unique blend of nature identical flavouring compounds including benzoic acid proven to have stabilizing effects on gut microflora. Formulation by Novus Premium Blend Technology guarantees superior handling properties, stability during feed manufacturing processes as well as cost-effective performance enhancement. Supplementing broiler feeds with AVIMATRIX consistently contributes to improved feed conversion and optimal production efficiency.

## Dosage recommendation

**POULTRY**

- Poultry feed (all phases): 500 g/t complete feed

## Specification

- **Colour**: white
- **Structure**: granulated
- **Flowability**: ≤ 3 (Novus PN-Flow-02)
- **Active substances**:
  - **Category**: Technological Additives
    - **Functional group**: Preservatives
      - Calcium formate (E-238): 3.0 %
  - **Category**: Sensory additives
    - **Functional group**: Flavouring compounds
      - Mixture of flavouring compounds including benzoic acid: 49.5 %

## Legal classification

Premixture

## Storage/Shelf life

A minimum shelf life of 12 months as from date of manufacture can be achieved if the product is stored in original sealed bags under cool and dry conditions. Protect from freezing.

## Handling / Safety

Keep packages tightly closed, open with care, follow instructions on the material safety data sheet.

## Packaging

Paper-polyethylene bag - 25 kg net